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Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 127 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Assigned to St. Clement s Church in an inner-
city borough just outside Hackney in London, Reverend Annabelle Dixon brings an enthusiasm and
drive to her clerical position that baffles her mentor, Father John, but which soon gains her fans
and admiration. Annabelle is not your typical vicar, but her strengths prove to serve her, and those
around her, very well. When she plans to meet her longtime friend, Sister Mary, a Catholic nun
visiting from West Africa, at a local cafe, little does she know that she will soon find herself
embroiled in a mystery of deadly design. Their meeting place is awash with horror, with Sister Mary
standing in the middle, shaking, her hand over her mouth and a dead woman at her feet. Armed
only with a note, a disappearing dart, vague hints, and a love of cake, this quick-thinking, quick-
footed holy woman must gather the clues, pacify a detective, and find the real perpetrator before
both she and her friend wind up in jail. Part Sherlock, part Father Dowling, Annabelle is a new kind
of...
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Simply no phrases to describe. It is actually rally interesting throgh reading time period. Your lifestyle period will probably be transform the instant you
complete reading this article book.
-- Rowla nd B a uch-- Rowla nd B a uch

The book is fantastic and great. it was writtern really perfectly and useful. I discovered this pdf from my i and dad suggested this book to learn.
-- Dr . Cor die Upton III--  Dr . Cor die Upton III
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